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a b s t r a c t 

Background: The importance of nurse staffing levels in acute hospital wards is widely recognised but ev- 

idence for tools to determine staffing requirements although extensive, has been reported to be weak. 

Building on a review of reviews undertaken in 2014, we set out to give an overview of the major ap- 

proaches to assessing nurse staffing requirements and identify recent evidence in order to address unan- 

swered questions including the accuracy and effectiveness of tools. 

Methods: We undertook a systematic scoping review. Searches of Medline, the Cochrane Library and 

CINAHL were used to identify recent primary research, which was reviewed in the context of conclu- 

sions from existing reviews. 

Results: The published literature is extensive and describes a variety of uses for tools including estab- 

lishment setting, daily deployment and retrospective review. There are a variety of approaches including 

professional judgement, simple volume-based methods (such as patient-to-nurse ratios), patient proto- 

type/classification and timed-task approaches. Tools generally attempt to match staffing to a mean av- 

erage demand or time requirement despite evidence of skewed demand distributions. The largest group 

of recent studies reported the evaluation of (mainly new) tools and systems, but provides little evidence 

of impacts on patient care and none on costs. Benefits of staffing levels set using the tools appear to be 

linked to increased staffing with no evidence of tools providing a more efficient or effective use of a given 

staff resource. Although there is evidence that staffing assessments made using tools may correlate with 

other assessments, different systems lead to dramatically different estimates of staffing requirements. 

While it is evident that there are many sources of variation in demand, the extent to which systems can 

deliver staffing levels to meet such demand is unclear. The assumption that staffing to meet average need 

is the optimal response to varying demand is untested and may be incorrect. 

Conclusions: Despite the importance of the question and the large volume of publication evidence about 

nurse staffing methods remains highly limited. There is no evidence to support the choice of any particu- 

lar tool. Future research should focus on learning more about the use of existing tools rather than simply 

developing new ones. Priority research questions include how best to use tools to identify the required 

staffing level to meet varying patient need and the costs and consequences of using tools. 

Tweetable abstract: Decades of research on tools to determine nurse staffing requirements is largely unin- 

formative. Little is known about the costs or consequences of widely used tools. 

© 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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What is already known about the topic? 

• There are many studies showing adverse effects of low nurse

staffing on patient outcomes. 

• There has been a longstanding interest in developing systems

to determine the required staffing level. 

• Despite decades of research and a large number of tools, previ-

ous reviews have highlighted limited evidence about their use. 

What this paper adds 

• Recent years continue to see reports of new staffing tools and

systems. 

• Important sources of variability are neglected in published re-

ports. 

• Benefits are associated with increased staffing levels but the

costs and benefits of using a tool, as opposed to simply increas-

ing staffing, remain unknown. 

1. Introduction 

Multiple reviews of research have established that higher reg-

istered nurse staffing levels in hospitals are associated with better

patient outcomes and improved care quality, including lower risks

of in-hospital mortality, shorter lengths of stay and fewer omis-

sions of necessary care (e.g. Brennan et al., 2013 ; Griffiths et al.,

2016 , 2018b ; Kane et al., 2007 ; Shekelle, 2013 ). However, beyond

providing an injunction to invest in ‘more’ staff, such studies

rarely indicate directly how many staff are required. The ability

to determine the ‘right’ number of staff, both to employ and to

deploy on any given shift, is an imperative from the perspective

of both quality and efficiency of care ( Saville et al., 2019 ). In this

paper, we consider the evidence base for approaches to measuring

nursing workload and tools used to determine the number of

nurses that are required for general acute-care hospital wards. 

1.1. Nurse staffing levels and outcomes 

Low nurse staffing is associated with omissions of essential

nursing care ( Griffiths et al., 2018b ), identified as a key mechanism

leading to adverse patient outcomes ( Recio-Saucedo et al., 2018 ).

Building on the extensive evidence from cross-sectional studies,

recent studies have shown associations at a patient- rather than

hospital- or unit-level ( Griffiths et al., 2018a , 2019 ; Needleman

et al., 2011b ). These include studies involving direct observation

of care delivery ( Bridges et al., 2019 ) and studies showing that

omissions in care mediate associations between staffing levels and

outcomes ( Ball et al., 2018 ; Bruyneel et al., 2015 ; Griffiths et al.,

2018a ). While cause and effect cannot be directly inferred from

observational studies, the case for a conclusion that low nurse

staffing causes harm to patients is increasingly compelling. Perhaps

the case is best made by considering the alternative proposition. It

seems highly unlikely that there are no adverse outcomes caused

by low nurse staffing levels. 

Partly as a response to this evidence, policies of mandatory

staffing minimums have been much discussed and implemented in

a number of jurisdictions, most notably California, USA ( Donaldson

and Shapiro, 2010 ; Mark et al., 2013 ; Royal College of Nursing,

2012 ). Yet, even where mandatory staffing policies are imple-

mented, patient care needs that cannot be met by the minimum

must be identified, and staffing adjusted accordingly. The question

of how best to identify the required nurse staffing level remains

unanswered. 

1.2. Staffing tools and methodologies 

Determination of appropriate nurse staffing levels and mea-

surement of workload have been studied since the earliest days
f research into nursing (e.g. Lewinski-Corwin, 1922 ). Over the

ears, there have been many reviews focussing on methods for

etermining nurse staffing requirements. All have highlighted

ajor deficits in the evidence. The problem is not a simple lack

f published literature. One early review of nurse staffing method-

logies, published in 1973, included a bibliography of over 10 0 0

tudies ( Aydelotte, 1973 ). However, finding no evidence concerning

he relative costs or effectiveness of different staffing methods

nd little evidence for validity or reliability, the authors concluded

Although the intent of the methodologies is admirable, all are weak”

p. 57) ( Aydelotte, 1973 ). 

Subsequent reviews have had to embrace an ever-growing

ody of research and an increasing number of systems. A review

ndertaken for the then Department of Health and Social Services

DHSS) in the UK in 1982 identified over 400 different systems

or determining staffing requirements ( DHSS Operational Research

ervice, 1982 ). Despite the volume of writing, evidence to judge

he merits of these systems has remained elusive. Writing in 1994,

dwardson and Giovanetti noted the absence of published scien-

ific evidence for a number of systems, such as GRASP or Medicus,

hich were in widespread use in North America ( Edwardson

nd Giovannetti, 1994 ). They also noted that although different

ystems tended to produce results that were highly correlated,

hey could nonetheless produce substantially different estimates

f the required level of nursing staff for a given patient or unit

 Edwardson and Giovannetti, 1994 ). 

Fasoli and Haddock reviewed 63 sources (primary research,

heoretical articles and reviews) and again found that there was

nsufficient evidence for the validity of many current systems for

easuring nursing workload and staffing requirements, concluding

hat systems are not sufficiently accurate for resource allocation

r decision-making ( Fasoli et al., 2011 ; Fasoli and Haddock, 2010 ).

ther reviews reinforce this pervasively negative picture of the

vidence ( Arthur and James, 1994 ; Butler et al., 2011 ; Hurst, 2002 ;

wigg and Duffield, 2009 ). The field is dominated by descriptive

eports of locally developed approaches and none of these reviews

ound any evidence for the impact of implementation of a tool on

utcomes for quality of care, patients or staff ( Griffiths et al., 2016 ).

However, the topic remains important. Identifying low staffing

s a significant contributor to “conditions of appalling care ”, a key

ecommendation of the Francis Inquiry into the failings of the

id Staffordshire General Hospital in the United Kingdom was the

evelopment of guidance for nurse staffing including: 

“…evidence-based tools for establishing what each service is

likely to require as a minimum in terms of staff numbers and

skill mix.”(p. 1678) ( Francis, 2013 ) 

In this paper we aim to give an overview of approaches to

easuring nurse staffing requirements for general acute hospital

ards, drawing primarily on existing reviews, before presenting

 more comprehensive overview of more recent primary research

o determine whether (and how) evidence has changed in recent

ears. 

. Review methods and scope 

.1. Search strategy and approach to review 

The sheer volume of material and unanswered questions iden-

ified in other reviews makes this a daunting area to summarise.

e describe the current review as systematic in the sense that

e aim to be explicit about the approach to identification and

election of literature. However, as we primarily aim to map the

iterature, identifying recent developments, key features and areas

f relative strength and weakness, without necessarily giving each

tudy an in-depth critical appraisal, we consider this a scoping
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eview, serving to summarise findings and identify gaps in the

nowledge ( Arksey and O’Malley, 2005 ). 

We draw selectively on older authoritative sources and re-

iews to give a general overview and background to the evidence

including the reviews already cited), using the results of our

omprehensive searches and review of reviews undertaken for the

ational Institute for Health and Care Excellence, NICE ( Griffiths

t al., 2014 ) as a key source. 

In order to identify more recent studies, we searched Medline,

INAHL (key word only) and The Cochrane Library using the terms

Workload”[key word, MESH] or “Patient Classification”[key word]

ND “Personnel Staffing and Scheduling” AND “Nurs ∗”[key word]

r “Nursing”[MESH] and limited results using the OVID Medline

ensitive limits for reviews, therapy, clinical prediction guides,

osts or economics. We checked the sensitivity of this search,

hich was designed to be specific, using the results of our earlier

ore comprehensive search ( Griffiths et al., 2014 ) as a test set. We

erformed additional searches for citations to existing reviews and

or other works by the authors of those reviews (since such re-

iews might be conducted as a prelude to new empirical research).

e also undertook focussed searches on databases for works by

ey authors and searched the World Wide Web using the names

f widely used tools. Searches were completed in mid-December

018. We looked specifically for new reviews published after 2014

when searches for our 2014 review of reviews were completed)

nd primary studies published from 2008 onwards, because the

ost recent review in our review of reviews was published in

010 ( Fasoli and Haddock, 2010 ). After removing duplicates, we

ad 392 recent sources to consider. 

.2. Selection of primary research 

Consistent with the aims of a scoping review, we took a liberal

pproach to inclusion for material to review. We included primary

tudies that described the development, reliability or validity test-

ng of systems/ tools for measuring nursing workload/ predicting

taffing requirements; studies that compared the workload as

ssessed by different measures, or which used a tool as part of

 wider study in such a way that it might provide some insight

nto the validity of tools or another aspect of the determination

f nurse staffing requirements; and studies that reported the costs

nd/or consequences of using a tool, including the impact on

atient outcomes. We also included descriptive papers that might

ot merit the label ‘study’, provided that they included some data.

e only included studies that were of direct relevance to staffing

n general acute adult inpatient units and so excluded studies

ocussing exclusively on (for example) intensive or maternity

are. However, had we identified material that demonstrated a

ignificant methodological advance or other insight we were open

o including it for illustrative purposes. 

. Results 

.1. Overview of approaches to determining nurse staffing levels 

There are many methods for determining nurse staffing require-

ents described in the literature. They are generally classified into

everal broad types ( Fig. 1 ) although the distinction between these

pproaches is less absolute than it may appear and terminology

aries. 

Telford’s professional judgement method ( Telford, 1979 ), first

ormally described in the UK in the 1970s, provides a way of con-

erting the shift-level staffing plan, decided using expert opinion,

nto the number of staff to employ. The method describes calcu-

ation of the number of nurses to employ (generally referred to in
he UK literature as the nursing ‘establishment’) in order to reli-

bly fill the daily staffing plan (planned roster), making allowance

or holidays, study leave and sickness/absence. Conversely, this

ethod can be used to infer the daily staffing plan from the whole

ime equivalent staff employed by a ward, as illustrated by Hurst

2002 ). The full ‘Telford’ method provides a framework for wider

eliberation, but the judgement of required staffing does not re-

uire the use of objective measures to determine need ( Arthur and

ames, 1994 ), hence it is an example of a ‘ professional judgement’-

ased approach . In recent years, this deliberative approach without

ormal measurement is reflected in the United States Veteran’s

dministration staffing methodology ( Taylor et al., 2015 ). 

‘Benchmarking approaches ’ involve using expert judgements to

dentify suitable comparators, with the staffing levels compared

etween similar units to establish requirements. For many years

his approach was used by the audit commission in the UK ( Audit

ommission, 2001 ) to compare nursing establishments and expen-

iture between units across hospitals. Although characterised by

urst (2002) as a distinct method, like professional judgement,

enchmarking does not involve any formal assessment of patient

equirements for nursing care. Rather, consensus methods and ex-

ert professional judgement are often used in selecting appropriate

enchmarks and so it could be characterised as a particular form

f the professional judgement approach, although such character-

sation requires that such a judgement is applied. Furthermore,

hile the process of comparison with similar wards gives the ap-

earance of objectivity, much depends on how the initial staffing

evels were arrived at, and there is ample evidence that percep-

ions of staffing requirements are often anchored to historical

taffing levels ( Ball et al., 2019 ; Twigg and Duffield, 2009 ). 

While accounts of professional judgement and benchmarking

xercises often focus on determining establishments, both can also

e used to determine a daily staffing plan or shift-level nurse-

atient ratio or equivalent (such as nursing hours per patient). In

his way they assign a target number of nursing staff or hours per

atient or bed ( Hurst, 2002 ), informing staff deployment decisions.

uch approaches specify unit types to which a particular staffing

evel applies, although categories tend to be broad (e.g. intensive

are, general medical surgical and rehabilitation). Some more

ecent approaches to monitoring workload (see below) extend

his approach to take a wider view of activity, for example adding

n admissions and discharges over and above the patient cen-

us, and therefore we term these patient-nurse ratio approaches

volume-based’ approaches . 

Approaches that appear to set minimum staffing levels per

atient, an example of a volume-based approach, are sometimes

xplicit in stating that additional staffing may be required to meet

eaks in demand. For example, the legislation that established

andatory nurse-patient ratios in California includes a stipulation

hat hospitals also use a system for determining individual patient

are requirements to identify the need for staffing above the spec-

fied minimum ( State of California, 1999 ). Thus, approaches which

eek to determine staffing requirements accounting for individual

atient variation in need or other factors driving workload can be

sed as alternatives to, or in conjunction with, minimum staffing

evels based purely on patient volumes. 

Whereas volume-based approaches measure variation in work-

oad determined by patient counts, other approaches recognise

hat patients in a given type of ward may have different care

equirements. Edwardson and Giovannetti (1994) , offer a typol-

gy of three main approaches for determining individual patient

eed: prototype, task and indicator systems. Hurst also describes

hree main types: Patient Classification Systems, timed-task and

egression-based ( Hurst et al., 2002 ). 

Prototype or Patient Classification Systems group patients accord-

ng to their nursing care needs and assign a required staffing level
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Professional 
Judgement (e.g. 

Telford)

Benchmarking

Volume-based 
Approaches (e.g. 

pa�ent-nurse 
ra�o)

Pa�ent 
Prototype 

Approaches (e.g. 
Safer Nursing 

Care Tool)

Mul�-factorial 
Indicator 

Approaches (e.g. 
Oulu Pa�ent 
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Timed-task 
Approach (e.g 

Grasp)

Fig. 1. Major approaches for determining nurse staffing requirements. 
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for each ( Fasoli and Haddock, 2010 ; Hurst, 2002 ). They use either

pre-existing categorisations, e.g. diagnosis-related groups ( Fasoli

and Haddock, 2010 ), or bespoke categorisations, e.g. classifications

based on levels of acuity and/or dependency groups. The Safer

Nursing Care Tool ( The Shelford Group, 2014 ), the most widely

used method for determining staffing requirements in England

( Ball et al., 2019 ), is one such system. Patients are allocated to one

of five acuity/dependency categories with a weighting (described

as a ‘multiplier’) to indicate the required staff to employ associated

with patients in each category. 

In task (or timed-task ) approaches, a detailed care plan, con-

sisting of specific ‘tasks’, is constructed for each new patient and

used to determine the required staffing ( Hurst, 2002 ). Each task is

assigned an amount of time. The commercial GRASP system, still

widely used in the United States, is an example of such a system

( Edwardson and Giovannetti, 1994 ). 

As with prototype approaches, indicator approaches ultimately

assign patients to categories, in this case based upon ratings across

a number of factors that are related to the time required to deliver

patient care. These can include broad assessments of condition

(e.g. ‘unstable’), states (e.g. ‘non ambulatory’), specific activities

(e.g. complex dressings) or needs (e.g. for emotional support or

education) ( Edwardson and Giovannetti, 1994 ). The Oulu Patient

Classification, part of the RAFAELA system, is one such example.

Patients are assigned to one of four classifications, representing

different amounts of care required, based upon a weighted rating

of care needs across six dimensions ( Fagerström and Rainio, 1999 ).

However, the inclusion of some specific activities in Edwardson

and Giovennetti’s definition of indicator approaches makes it clear

that the distinction from task / activity-based systems is not an

absolute one. Typically, though, task-based systems take many

more elements into account: over 200 in some cases ( Edwardson

and Giovannetti, 1994 ). 

Hurst also identified regression -based approaches, which model

the relationship between patient-, ward- and hospital-related

variables, and the establishment in adequately-staffed wards

( Hurst, 2002 ). To obtain the recommended establishment for a

particular ward, coefficients derived from the regression models

are used to estimate the required staffing. There are relatively

few examples, although Hoi and colleagues provide one recent

example, the Workload Intensity Measurement System ( Hoi et al.,

2010 ). In some respects, regression-based models simply represent

a particular approach to allocating time across a number of factors

within an indicator-based system, rather than directly observing or

estimating time linked to specific activities or patient groups. The

RAFAELA system, widely used in the Nordic countries, although

based on a relatively simple indicator system, uses a regression-
ased approach to determine the staffing required to deliver an

cceptable intensity of nursing work for a given set of patients

n a given setting ( Fagerström and Rainio, 1999 ; Fagerstrom and

auhala, 2007 ; Rauhala and Fagerström, 2004 ). 

In these more tailored approaches, the method for determining

he required times for patient groups or tasks varies. The litera-

ure describes the use of both empirical observations and expert

pinion to determine the average time associated with tasks or

atient classifications ( De Cordova et al., 2010 ; Myny et al., 2014 ;

yny et al., 2010 ). In some cases, there is an explicit attempt to

ake workload/time allocations based on reaching some threshold

f quality. For example, wards contributing to the database from

hich the multipliers for the Safer Nursing Care Tool are derived

ust meet a predefined standard for care quality ( Smith et al.,

009 ). Non-patient contact time, for example care planning and

ocumentation or other activities that take place away from the

edside (which are not always easily attributable to individual

atients), is dealt with in different ways. All approaches consider

his, often assigning a fixed percentage time allocation over and

bove direct care that has been measured. 

While some approaches appear to be more precise than

thers, using detailed patient care plans at one extreme (timed-

ask) and apparently assuming all patients have similar needs

volume-based) at the other, all use average time allocations, with

n unstated assumption that when summed across tasks and

atients, individual variation can be accommodated. 

.1.1. Staffing decisions and the use of tools 

A number of different decisions can be made using staffing sys-

ems and tools, with decisions operating in different time frames

 Table 1 ). Nursing managers must decide in advance how many

ursing staff to employ (often referred to as the nursing establish-

ent ) and how many nursing staff to deploy each shift, either as

 fixed daily staffing plan or in response to immediate demand.

ccounts of indicator and task approaches often focus on measur-

ng immediate need (and implicitly deploying staff to meet such

eed) rather than determining an establishment to fill planned

osters. These are separate but inter-related decisions, which all

ely on being able to quantify nursing workload. The distinction

s sometimes unclear in published accounts and the relationship

etween these uses tends to be implicit rather than explicit. 

For example, the Safer Nursing Care Tool was designed to

upport decisions about the total nursing establishment required

n a ward based on meeting the daily needs of a sample of

atients ( The Shelford Group, 2014 ). More recently, its core

cuity-dependency scoring system has been used to plan and

eview daily staffing levels, supporting deployment and real-time
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Table 1 

Uses of staffing systems and tools. 

Prospective employment Concurrent deployment Retrospective review 

• Establishment setting: employment and base 

deployment decisions (long term). 

• Predict immediate future demand (e.g. next shift) 

• Determine current staffing adequacy and guide 

deployment/redeployment 

• Prioritise and allocate work to a team 

• Review success of staffing plans 

• Billing and resource use 
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s  
edeployment decisions, for example using the SafeCare system

rom the commercial rostering system provider Allocate ( Allocate

oftware, 2017 ). 

There are also examples of tools specifically to balance work-

oad within a unit, which thus focussed primarily on immediate

ssignments for staff members ( Brennan and Daly, 2015 ; Brennan

t al., 2012 ). Finally, tools can be used retrospectively to review

he success of staffing plans (how well the plan met needs) or as a

easure of resource use for pricing, budgeting or billing purposes

 Kolakowski, 2016 ). 

.1.2. Overlap between approaches 

While the classifications are useful to distinguish broad

pproaches, the differences are not absolute. For example, profes-

ional judgement-based approaches might involve benchmarking

o set a fixed establishment for a ward based on an underlying

taffing model that aims for a given nurse-patient ratio on each

hift and so resembles a volume-based approach. The original

etermination of the staffing requirement might have involved a

etailed appraisal of patient need on a given ward involving many

actors similar to those considered in other systems, without a

ormal calculation of workload based on measurements. 

On the other hand, prototype or indicator systems set estab-

ishments or daily staffing plans based on a measurement of a

ample of individual patient needs, assuming that this can be

sed to generalise to the patient population as a whole. The

stablishment, once set, implies that care needs are then met by a

xed nurse-to-patient ratio or number of hours per day, although

hese ratios may differ between wards. Indeed, a prototype clas-

ification system, such as the Safer Nursing Care Tool, resembles a

olume-based mandatory minimum staffing policy supplemented

y assessment of variation above the base requirement, such

s that implemented in California, because there is an implied

bsolute minimum staffing level per patient, associated with the

rototype with the lowest staffing requirement. 

.1.3. Choice of tools 

The reviews cited earlier made it clear that there was little ba-

is to prefer any one approach over another based on the available

vidence. Professional judgement-based approaches, despite being

pen to accusations of subjectivity, cannot be readily dismissed

ithout evidence that moving from a judgement-based staffing

odel to one informed by a tool has improved any outcomes or

ade more efficient staffing allocations. Existing reviews present

o such evidence ( Arthur and James, 1994 ; Aydelotte, 1973 ; DHSS

perational Research Service, 1982 ; Fasoli and Haddock, 2010 ;

riffiths et al., 2016 ; Hurst, 2002 ; Twigg and Duffield, 2009 ).

rofessional judgement remains central and indeed is incorporated

nto some tools. One of the most comprehensively researched

ystems determines the staffing requirement by titration against a

ubjective report of work intensity ( Fagerström and Rainio, 1999 ;

auhala and Fagerström, 2004 ). 

The use of subjective judgements would matter little if differ-

nt approaches gave similar results, but this is not the case. While

irect comparisons are relatively rare, it is clear from the available

vidence that different systems can give vastly different estimates

f required staffing (e.g. Jenkins-Clarke, 1992 ; O’Brien-Pallas et al.,

991 , 1992 , 1989 ). In one study, the five systems tested provided
stimates that correlated highly. However, they offered a wide

ange of average staffing requirements for the same sample of 256

atients, from 6.65 h per patient per day to 11.18 ( O’Brien-Pallas

t al., 1992 ). 

.2. Recent evidence 

From our searches for primary studies we found 37 recent

ources to consider. They were diverse in their methods although

ll were observational studies. We classified the sources according

o the main purposes of the articles, although some articles did

ot clearly sit in a single category and were given a dual classifi-

ation (see Table 2 for classifications and Table 4 in Supplemental

aterial for fuller descriptions). 

.2.1. Descriptions 

These descriptive studies illustrate the currency of a range of

pproaches including professional judgement ( Taylor et al., 2015 ),

rototype ( Fenton and Casey, 2015 ; The Shelford Group, 2014 )

nd indicator systems ( Fagerström et al., 2014 ; Kolakowski, 2016 ),

ith at least one explicitly combining approaches ( Fagerström

t al., 2014 ). Studies demonstrate variation between wards and

rom day to day and month to month (e.g. Gabbay and Bukchin,

009 ; Smith et al., 2009 ), arising from the number of patients, the

umbers of admissions and discharges, individual patient char-

cteristics and their specific needs (e.g. Fagerström et al., 2014 ;

urst, 2009 ; Smith et al., 2009 ), as well as contextual factors such

s the physical arrangement of the ward ( Hurst, 2008 ). 

While demonstrating that measured demand for nursing care

an vary considerably, none of the descriptive studies provided

 measure that allowed the variation to be directly quantified in

erms of variability in the staff required from day to day. Knowl-

dge of this variability would help determine whether a fixed

taffing plan is liable to meet patient need on a regular basis. This

ack of direct quantification is an important limitation given that

ools are used to guide fixed staffing plans. 

.2.2. Comparisons 

The findings of earlier studies, showing that different methods

an give very different results, are reflected in recent research.

ifferences between alternative approaches to counting patients

or methodologies using hours per patient day appear to be of

arginal practical significance ( Beswick et al., 2010 ; Simon et al.,

011 ), but other factors can make a substantial difference to

stimated staffing requirements. Methods that take into account

ore factors appear to arrive at higher workloads. An unquantified

tatistically significant increase to workload from including patient

urnover in a volume-based measure was noted in one study

 Beswick et al., 2010 ). An acuity- and dependency-based indicator

ystem identified an additional six hours of care per day com-

ared to a standard (fixed) hours per patient day method ( Rivera,

017 ). A new multifactorial indicator system with additional care

ategories and revised timings resulted in an estimated nursing

equirement that was double that determined by an existing

impler system ( Hoi et al., 2010 ). 

.2.3. Tool development 

Many studies (thirteen) report the development of new mea-

ures or adaptation of existing measures. Most system types,
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Table 2 

Recent studies/sources used in the review. 

Group (number of sources) Overall description Sources 

Descriptions (9) Six sources simply described the use of a staffing system but 

also reported some data, which generally consisted of 

exemplar graphs or charts of varying workload. Three 

others provide measures of nursing workload/demand: for 

different ward designs, for different diagnostic groups and 

for determining variability in patient need prior to 

developing a new workload management system. 

Fagerström et al. (2014) , Fenton and Casey (2015) , Gabbay and 

Bukchin (2009) , Hurst (2008 , 2009 ), Kolakowski (2016) , Smith 

et al. (2009) , Taylor et al. (2015) , The Shelford Group (2014) . 

Comparisons (4) These sources compared workload as assessed by different 

approaches. 

Beswick et al. (2010) , Hoi et al. (2010) , Rivera (2017) , Simon 

et al. (2011) 

Tool development (13) These studies reported on the full or partial development of 

a new measure or adaptation of an existing measure. 

Baernholdt et al. (2010) , Brennan et al. (2012) , de Cordova et al. 

(2010) , Ferguson-Paré and Bandurchin (2010) , Gabbay and 

Bukchin (2009) , Hoi et al. (2010) , Hurst et al. (2008) , Larson 

et al. (2017) , Morales-Asencio et al. (2015) , Myny et al. (2014) , 

Myny et al. (2010) , Myny et al. (2012) , Perroca (2013) 

Evaluation (17) Sources classified as evaluation included assessments of the 

reliability or validity of a measure (9 sources); assessment 

of implementation including usability or user experience of 

the system (3 sources); and studies that provided some 

evidence of outcomes or costs of when staffing is guided 

by a particular method (6 sources). 

Brennan and Daly (2015) , Brennan et al. (2012) , Fagerstrom et al. 

(2018) , Fagerström et al. (2014) , Griffiths et al. (2018a ), Hurst 

et al. (2008) , Junttila et al. (2016) , Larson et al. (2017) , Liljamo 

et al. (2017) , Morales-Asencio et al. (2015) , Needleman et al. 

(2011a ), Perroca (2013) , Smith et al. (2009) , Taylor et al. 

(2015) , Twigg et al. (2011) , Twigg et al. (2013) , van Oostveen 

et al. (2016) 

Operational research (4) Operational research studies seeking to optimise staffing in 

the face of varying supply/demand including 

simulations/mathematical models of different approaches 

to staff deployment. 

Davis et al. (2014) , Harper et al. (2010) , Kortbeek et al. (2015) , 

Maenhout and Vanhoucke (2013) 
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including professional judgement, volume-based approaches and

timed-task feature on this list, adding to the range considered in

recent descriptions (above). The measures were often developed

for local use only. Typically, papers identify time or some weight-

ing associated with aspects of care or particular groups of patients

‘on average’. However, they generally fail to report or consider

variability in the underlying estimates. 

That variation around the average time could be important

is illustrated in the work of Myny and colleagues in Belgium

( Myny et al., 2014 , 2010 ), which as well as being an exception

by reporting variability, also represents one of the few examples

of a sustained programme of research in recent years. Although

the reports were focussed on demonstrating the precision of

the mean time estimates they derived, the degree of variation

associated with a particular task is well illustrated. The estimated

standard time for “partial help with hygienic care in bed” had

a 95% confidence interval from 7.6 to 21.2 min. The underlying

sample of observations could not be easily determined but the

wide confidence intervals appear to result from intrinsic variability

rather than simply a small sample. “Settling a bed ridden patient”

had an interquartile range from 5 to 25.75 min ( Myny et al., 2010 ).

It may be that prototype approaches, where measures are

based on typical care needs of patients fitting a particular profile,

are less subject to variation between individuals with the same

classification because multiple care needs ‘average out’, but we

found no equivalent estimates of variation for such systems. One

reason that measures of variability rarely appear may be that de-

spite the external appearance of ‘objectivity’, the times or weights

assigned within systems are often wholly or partly arrived at

through an expert consensus exercise, for example , Brennan et al.

(2012) and Hurst et al. (2008) . In part this is likely due to the

volume of observation required to obtain reliable time estimates

( Myny et al., 2010 ). It is clear that professional judgement remains

an important source of information and validation for any system. 

3.2.4. Evaluation 

Correlations between measures of staffing requirement or

workload have been used to establish validity (e.g. Brennan et al.,

2012 ; Hurst et al., 2008 ; Larson et al., 2017 ; Morales-Asencio
t al., 2015 ; Smith et al., 2009 ). In all but one of these examples,

he criterion used to establish validity is, in effect, a professional

udgement of demand for nursing care. The centrality of profes-

ional judgement as a criterion is demonstrated by the RAFAELA

ystem, in which the Oulu Patient Classification (OPC) weighting

hat is associated with nurses’ judgements that staffing is ‘optimal’

s used to set target staffing ( Fagerström et al., 2014 ). 

Successful implementation of any system requires signifi-

ant investment to engage and train staff. Taylor and colleagues

escribe the substantial challenges faced in implementing a

rofessional judgement-based system for the US Veteran’s Admin-

stration ( Taylor et al., 2015 ). While concluding that their system

an be successfully implemented, they highlighted nursing leader-

hip and front line staff buy-in as essential. They also emphasised

he importance of staff training and the risk of cynicism if staff

nvest effort in a new system but see little tangible outcome. Even

n the face of broad staff support, a pre-implementation study

ound that there was insufficient engagement with the measures

f staffing adequacy required by the RAFAELA system, and satis-

actory reliability also proved hard to achieve ( van Oostveen et al.,

016 ). Nurses can make reliable assessments using a number of

ystems ( Brennan et al., 2012 ; Liljamo et al., 2017 ; Perroca, 2013 ),

lthough achieving inter-rater agreement is not always straight-

orward and the reliability of ratings in a new setting should not

e assumed, even for tools where reliability has been established

reviously ( van Oostveen et al., 2016 ). Reliability of assessment

n “real life” may be considerably lower than that achieved under

ontrolled conditions and there are potential adverse effects on

ngagement when items that end users consider to be important

spects of care are omitted because of less desirable psychometric

roperties ( Brennan and Daly, 2015 ). 

Given the importance of nurse staffing levels for maintaining

he quality of patient care and the significant proportion of hos-

ital budgets spent on staffing wards, there has been remarkably

ittle attention given to the impact of tools or systems. Nonetheless

ecent years have seen the appearance of some evidence linking

 mismatch between staff deployed and a calculated staffing

equirement to adverse outcomes. This evidence does not clearly

oint to any particular measurement system and instead tends
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l  
o align with evidence showing the benefits of higher staffing

evels. These studies give some further indication of the validity of

ome tools as workload measures, but do not, in general, support

onclusions that the tools give ‘optimal’ staffing levels, in the sense

f identifying a level at which adverse outcomes are minimised or

here are diminishing returns from further increase. 

A US study using an unspecified commercial Patient Classifi-

ation System found that the hazard of death was increased by

% on every occasion a patient was exposed to a shift with 8 or

ore hours below the target defined by the system ( Needleman

t al., 2011a ). Mortality was also increased by exposure to shifts

ith unusually high patient turnover, suggesting that this might

e generating additional workload unmeasured by the system. 

In Finland, nursing workload above the ‘optimal’ level measured

sing the OPC was associated with adverse patient outcomes, in-

luding increased mortality ( Fagerstrom et al., 2018 ; Junttila

t al., 2016 ). However, nursing workload below the optimal level

higher staffing) was associated with improvements in outcomes

 Fagerstrom et al., 2018 ; Junttila et al., 2016 ), challenging the

otion of this staffing level as ‘optimal’. Furthermore, the OPC

orkload measure was not clearly superior to a simple patient per

urse measure based on analysis of decision curves ( Fagerstrom

t al., 2018 ). 

More recently, a UK study found that registered nurse staffing

elow the level planned using the Safer Nursing Care Tool was

ssociated with a 9% increase in the hazard of death in one English

ospital trust, although low assistant staffing according to this cri-

erion was not associated with mortality increases ( Griffiths et al.,

018a ). This study also explored staffing level as a continuous

ariable and found that the relationship between mortality and

egistered nurse staffing levels appeared to be linear, with no clear

hreshold effect at the Safer Nursing Care Tool-recommended level.

After implementing a ‘Nursing Hours per Patient Day’ method-

logy in three hospitals in Australia, there were increases in

taffing levels and improvements in several patient outcomes over

ime, including mortality ( Twigg et al., 2011 ). This volume-based

ethodology assigns a minimum staffing level (measured in hours

er patient day) for six different ward types, based on the patient

ase mix and complexity. An accompanying economic analysis

stimated the cost per life year gained was AUD$8907 ( Twigg

t al., 2013 ). 

.2.5. Operational research 

Studies emanating from the tradition of operational research

re examples of a larger body of literature that focuses on nurse

ostering rather than workload measurement tools ( Saville et al.,

019 ). These studies highlight that rosters based on average

taffing requirement may not provide an optimal solution to meet

arying patient need. 

Two studies determined that optimal staffing in the face of

arying patient demand was higher than a level determined by

taffing to meet the mean demand ( Davis et al., 2014 ; Harper

t al., 2010 ). In one case, apparent ‘overstaffing’ was associated

ith net cost savings in modelling, in part because of the potential

alue of ‘excess’ staff who were available for redeployment to

nderstaffed units ( Davis et al., 2014 ). Other studies modelled

he effects of the use of varying configurations of ‘float’ pools

o meet fluctuation in demand arising from multiple sources

 Kortbeek et al., 2015 ; Maenhout and Vanhoucke, 2013 ). These

wo studies again demonstrate the myriad of sources of variation

n demand, and the challenge of matching supply of nursing care

o that demand, particularly with an establishment based on the

average’ demand, while providing little insight into how demand

or nursing care should be measured in the first place. 
. Discussion 

Writing in 1994, Edwardson and Giovanetti concluded that

 number of key questions about nursing workload systems

emained unanswered: 

• Do the results of workload measurement systems depart signifi-

cantly from the professional judgements of practicing nurses? 

• Does the implementation of a staffing methodology or tool lead

to altered staffing levels or, conversely, do historical staffing levels

influence the assessment of need? 

• Do workload measurement systems improve the quality of care? 

• Do workload measurement systems result in more efficient use of

nursing personnel? 

While recent years have seen a continued interest and a sig-

ificant number of publications, these questions remain largely

nanswered. There is evidence that some systems are reliable, that

orkload measured by a system correlates with other (largely sub-

ective) measures, that low staffing relative to a measured require-

ent is associated with worse patient outcomes and that increased

taffing levels associated with use of a system is associated with

mproved patient outcomes. However, there is no basis on which

o determine that any system gives the ‘correct’ staffing levels. 

The results of several workload measurement systems correlate

ith the professional judgement of practicing nurses, but the

orrespondence is not perfect and the significance of any dis-

repancies in estimated staffing requirements is unclear. Despite

orrelations, different systems can give dramatically different

esults and so it is clear that there can be no single answer to

he questions of whether workload measurement systems result

n improvements in the utilisation of nursing personnel . The

dvantage of complex systems over simpler systems is unclear.

here is some evidence that the more aspects of care are included

n otherwise similar indicator or volume-based systems, the higher

he estimated staffing requirement. However, there is little basis

n which to judge which is correct other than an evidence base

howing higher staffing is associated with better outcomes. 

Patient outcomes have been shown to improve when staffing

s increased above levels identified as ‘optimal’ using professional

udgements and a widely used prototype system. Such a finding

s consistent with historical staffing levels and expectations influ-

ncing perceptions of what is required. So although professional

udgement remains central and no system has been shown to

e superior, it too may be systematically biased. Although there

re perceptions of benefits from using staffing methodologies, the

ffect on the costs or quality of care remains unclear and the re-

ources involved in running the systems are unquantified, although

he required investments could be considerable ( Ball et al., 2019 ). 

Given the significant body of evidence that emphasises the

pecific association between registered nurse staffing levels or skill

ix and outcomes (e.g. Aiken et al., 2017 ) it is perhaps surprising

hat the mix of staff is rarely addressed directly in this literature.

his may be because many systems have their origins in settings

here the contribution of support staff to direct patient care is

ower, e.g. the USA ( Aiken et al., 2017 ). The issue of determining

kill mix is compounded by the fact that the involvement of sup-

ort staff in the delivery of nursing care can vary widely ( Kessler

t al., 2010 ). Some tools consider only registered or licensed nurses

hile others, such as the Safer Nursing Care Tool ( The Shelford

roup, 2014 ), plan the total nursing team size and defer the skill

ix decision to professional judgement. 

.1. Sources of variation 

The methods described in the literature generally match staffing

evels to the average (mean) demand associated with a particular
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Table 3 

Sources of variation in demand for and supply of nursing care. 

Demand Supply 

Differing care needs 

• Different patients have different need, even within the same prototype 

• Variability unknown 

Staff sickness/absence 

• Relatively rare occurrence with non-random clustering and seasonal 

variation 

Varying time to deliver care 

• Different lengths of time to undertake the same aspect of care (may be 

patient- or staff-related) 

Staff leave (holiday and study) 

• Predictable seasonal variation 

Patient census/occupancy 

• Variation between and within days, known to be left skewed 

Vacancies 

• Unpredictable with non-random clustering 

Patient turnover (admission/discharge) 

• Considerable variation between and within wards, potentially left skewed. 

Ward layout 

• Potentially systematic alteration in time required for some care 

Varying time to deliver care 

• Different staff may be more or less efficient at performing care and 

multi-tasking during care delivery 
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patient group, factor or aspect of care when attempting to estimate

current or future staffing requirements. Yet in the face of variable

demand, simplistic responses based on the average may not be the

best way to use the results of measurement systems. While much

of the literature is concerned with measurement and identification

of sources of variation, it is poor at quantifying such variation in a

way that allows its impact on decision-making to be understood. 

When workload distributions are approximately normal with

small standard deviations, the mean may be an appropriate basis

for planning, as the workload will vary from the mean by a

relatively small amount. Assuming some degree of flexibility in

the work capacity of a given group of staff, most patients’ needs

might be safely accommodated most of the time. While some

systems such as RAFAELA are explicit about an acceptable degree

of variation from the mean ( Fagerström et al., 2014 ), this is rare,

and the impact on safety of small deviations has not been widely

researched. 

However, both substantial variability and skewed distributions

seem more plausible. Reports rarely provide estimates of variation

in time required for specific aspects of care, but the few that do

show that variation around the mean is considerable ( Myny et al.,

2014 ). Left (negatively) skewed ward occupancy distributions have

been reported ( Davis et al., 2014 ). When this is the case, mean

staffing requirements are lower than the median, leading to rela-

tive understaffing more than 50% of the time if the mean is used. 

Even where a mean adequately allows staff to meet variable

demand, it is often unclear how much care needs to be observed

to establish a reliable mean. As is clear from Myny et al. (2010) ,

estimating reliable means can be challenging even in a large scale

study. The basis on which recommended observation periods were

determined for widely used systems such as the Safer Nursing

Care Tool is unclear because variation is not reported. 

Variation in demand arises at multiple levels, for example pa-

tient census, need per patient and time taken to deliver care for a

patient with a given set of needs. While some systems account for

these factors to some extent, they rarely consider that the averages

they use to determine staffing requirements, associated with a

given factor, are also subject to variation. So while a task-based

system may recognise that different patients require very different

care, in assigning an average time it does not account for the vari-

ability in time taken to complete a task. In Table 3 , we summarise

some major sources of variation. Variation around the average
ay be compounded as multiple aspects of care are considered,

r may tend to ‘average out’, but this is simply unknown. 

While task-based systems are challenged by the need to specify

nd time all aspects of nursing work, prototype systems cannot

ccount for variation associated with activities that are not directly

inked to the patient prototype. For example, patient turnover gen-

rates substantial nursing work ( Myny et al., 2012 ), which is highly

ariable between and within wards, with some predictable sources

f variation (such as day of the week) ( Griffiths et al., 2018a ). Such

ariation is not easy to account for in a patient prototype because

atients are admitted or discharged at points in time, while the

rototype does not change. 

Few systems formally consider non-patient factors that may

nfluence workload. For example, while evidence that ward layout

ay alter staffing requirements is limited ( Hurst, 2008 ), simple

actors influenced by layout such as travel distances and opportu-

ity for patient surveillance are recognised as having the potential

o generate considerable variation in workload ( Maben et al., 2016 ,

015 ). While variation arising from factors such as layout can be

ccommodated if times required are estimated for each unit, this

oes raise a final issue. 

Variation is often systematic and just as demand is variable, so

s the supply of staff to meet that demand (see Table 3 ). This is a

articular issue when planning establishments and advance rosters

o meet need. As an example, in order to ensure that there are

ufficient staff available to provide cover on wards, the literature

escribes the need to add an “uplift” to establishments to allow

or staff sickness ( Hurst, 2002 ; Telford, 1979 ). However, staff sick-

ess does not occur uniformly. Rather it occurs in clusters, with

lear seasonal patterns and variation by day of the week ( Barham

nd Begum, 2005 ). Allowing a small percentage of additional staff

ased on the average percentage of time lost does not mean that

ufficient staff are available to cover days or weeks when staff are

ctually absent. 

.2. ‘Optimal’ staffing 

Each staffing method makes an underlying assumption about

hat constitutes ‘adequate’, ‘safe’ or ‘quality’ staffing, although

hese are often implicit. The staffing to deliver the ‘right’ fre-

uency and length of nursing tasks in the timed-task approach,

nd the ‘right’ amount of care per patient in the nurse-patient
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atio approach must be decided upon. These parameters are

enerally obtained from expert judgement, from observations of

are provided or from existing establishments, ideally in settings

eemed to meet some quality criteria ( Hurst, 2002 ). The question

f whether this staffing level is ‘optimal’, or what criteria might

efine an optimal staffing level is rarely, if ever, addressed. 

There is evidence that staffing to the ‘optimal’ level defined

y the RAFAELA tool is associated with reduced mortality when

ompared to lower staffing ( Junttila et al., 2016 ) but since mor-

ality is further reduced by staffing at higher levels, it is hard to

onclude that this staffing level is, truly, optimal. It is, in effect, a

rofessional judgement about what constitutes reasonable staffing,

hich is, in turn, bounded by historical expectations ( Taylor et al.,

015 ; Telford, 1979 ). While this question arises in relation to the

AFAELA tool, because it explicitly identifies an optimum staffing

evel, the issue applies to all systems. While tools can motivate

taffing increases it is also possible that they could restrict staffing

t a level that is not clearly ‘optimal’. 

The appropriate response to variation in the productivity of

taff, related to factors such as experience or efficient deployment

f a team, also makes any definition of an ‘optimal’ staffing level a

hallenge. While it seems important to recognise that (for exam-

le) less experienced staff may be less able to meet a given level of

emand and thus require some additional support, setting a lower

taffing level based on the relative efficiency of a team may appear

o be punishing success. Furthermore, while most systems em-

hasise measurement of demand, optimal management of staffing

nvolves achieving an appropriate balance between supply and

emand. ‘Optimal’ staffing levels may be lower if peaks in demand

an be reduced ( Litvak et al., 2005 ; Litvak and Laskowski-Jones,

011 ). Nursing services do not operate in isolation and the demand

or nursing care and the required level of staff may also change

s inputs from other staff groups vary. Perhaps, above all, this

llustrates that there is a limit to what can be achieved through

easurement, both because of the fallible nature of the measures,

ut also because of the complex judgements that are required. 

.3. Limitations 

The volume of literature considered for this review and the

ide range of questions addressed means that we have not

ocussed on critiquing specific studies or attempting to draw con-

lusions about any particular approach. We may have missed some

ecent studies or older studies about some of the tools featuring

n the more recent research. However, our approach of building

n existing reviews and our extensive searches means that it is

nlikely that we have missed substantial volumes of research that

ould lead to an overall different conclusion. 

.4. Future research 

Staff costs and patient outcomes using different systems have

arely been compared. Controlled trials comparing outcomes of

taffing guided by tools with other approaches may be challenging

o undertake, but are by no means impossible to conceive. Clus-

er randomised trials may be feasible and controlled before-and-

fter studies of staffing systems have been reported or are under-

ay ( Drennan et al., 2018 ). Because there are so many unanswered

uestions much progress can be made outside a trial framework.

atural variation around target staffing levels (for example due to

taff sickness) provide further opportunity to study the association

f target staffing levels with outcomes using quasi-experimental

ethods. Questions that remain unanswered about many tools in-

lude the extent to which they truly identify a level of staffing suf-

cient to meet the needs of a ward of patients, and the number of
bservations required to get an accurate baseline to estimate aver-

ge need. The apparently simple assumption, that staffing to meet

verage need is the optimal response to varying demand, is also

ntested empirically, although research reviewed here suggests

his assumption is likely to be incorrect. For systems designed to

etermine ward establishments, the extent to which the estab-

ishments efficiently or effectively deliver staffing levels to match

arying patient need (either with or without additional flexible

taffing) can be addressed in observational and simulation studies. 

. Conclusions 

The volume of literature on staffing methodologies is vast and

rowing. However, there is no substantial evidence base on which

o select any particular method or tool. There has been a repeated

attern whereby new tools are developed with little programmatic

esearch addressed at existing tools, even when they are widely

sed. The extensive research reporting the development of the

AFAELA system stands out as an honourable exception in this re-

ard, although neither costs nor effects of using the tool compared

o another tool or no tool at all have been reported. Benefits asso-

iated with tools appear to be based on increased staffing levels. 

Despite the lack of evidence, an appetite for formal systems

nd tools exists. While professional judgement remains the nearest

o a gold standard, the desire to use a tool or other formal system

o support and indeed justify such a judgement has remained a

onstant theme that can be traced back to Telford’s work in the

970s in the UK, and no doubt beyond. While limitations in tools

ave continually motivated the development of new approaches,

imited evidence means it is hard to determine if existing ap-

roaches may be ‘good enough’ or if new approaches are any

etter in practice. The lack of discernible progress in building an

vidence base leads us to conclude that rather than continue to

evelop new tools, it is time to take a much closer look at those

lready in use and to investigate the best way to use them and

he costs and the consequences of doing so. 
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